Criminal Damage: 04/07/19 – Report of pellet gun used on Strait Lane. The pellet has been
shot through a sign causing a hole. Police attended and a crime was logged. There was no
scope for CCTV or House to House so the crime has been closed. This can be reopened if any
evidence comes to light.

11/07/19 – Car damage outside Priory school. Police attended and a
crime was logged. There was no scope for CCTV or House to House so the crime has been
closed. This can be reopened if any evidence comes to light.

ASB:
06/07/19 – Group of youths causing a nuisance at Rockliffe Hall.
Particularly towards staff. Officers attended and names were taken and passed to the ASB
team. Youths were also given a warning to stay away. Regular patrols are now being carried
out around the area.

07/07/19 – Group of youths causing a nuisance at the Spar shop.
Officer attended but youths dispersed. Names were taken from caller and these names have
been passed to the ASB team.

29/07/19 – Reports of a male attending an address on Westfield Drive,
asking if they would like their trees cutting. House owner refused but the male got quite
aggressive. Registration of vehicle was passed to police but it came back as no trace. Police
attended and conducted an area
search but there was no trace of
the male. There have been no further calls about the male but officers are aware and will be
patrolling.

Animals/Wildlife: 13/07/19 – Reports of two males possibly poaching deer in a field on
Roundhill road. Officers attended but no sign of any persons or blood for the deer. Rural
officer is aware of report.

22/07/19 – Reports of two loose Rottweiler dogs on Roundhill Road.
Officer attended but dogs had already been dealt with by the dog warden.

27/07/19 – Reports of a dead cow in the river near to Croft bridge.
Officers attended whilst the farmers brought machinery to remove the cow. No issues.

HIGHWAYS – 02/08. Reports of lots of traffic and pedestrians around the Stadium. Reports
of cars doing wheel spins. Police already in attendance due to the music concert being held
there. It was continuously monitored until the area was clear.
26/08. Reports of a vehicle blocking a driveway on Church Row. Initially it
was thought that it may have been a stolen vehicle which had been dumped. This was not
the case and the owner was located and the vehicle was moved.
ASB (motorbikes) – 04/08. Motorbikes on golf course at Rockliffe Hall. Police attended but
bikes made off. Nobody was identified.
06/08. Off road bike driving through Hurworth Village. Dark silver
bike with two riders. Officers attended but bike made off. Nobody was identified.
11/08. Report of possible off road bike on Hurworth Road. Police
attended and spoke with rider. Rider all above board, but was warned about his manner of
driving.
ASB (Nuisance) – 21/08. Male youths had gained entry onto the football pitch at
Middlesbrough FC. Officer attended and conducted an area search but there was no trace of
the youths. A request has been made for any CCTV to be made available, in the hope that a
positive ID can be made of the youths. Home visits will be made if we get an ID.
RTC (Damage Only) – 05/08. Collision on Hurworth Moor. 4 cars involved. Police attended
and carried out all relevant checks and cleared the road.
06/08. car hit a parked car on Hurworth road. Exchange of details
made and all was in order.
WILDLIFE - 05/08. Reports of 6 young cows coming through the hedge on Hurworth Place.
Police attended but cows had made their way back into the safety of their field.
THEFT FROM VEHICLE – 08/08. Theft of tools from a vehicle on the The Green. CSI attended
this incident, and there is an on-going investigation.
SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY – 16/08 + 22/08. Male seen trying to stop traffic on Hurworth Moor. It
is thought that the male was asking for cash. Only description we have is a male wearing a
red jacket. Please be vigilant and report anymore sightings.
BURGLARY RESIDENTIAL – 05/08. Theft of a quantity of cables from one of the new house
plots on Roundhill Road. Police attended and a crime has been filed. On-going investigation.

